
Protect hands with a blast of 
super-concentrated ionized air 
following the drying cycle, while 
providing continuous sanitization  
to the room itself.

INTRODUCE PureDri to your 
facility patrons. Install your 
device using the provided 
decal and placard as a visual 
cue to show employees you 
take their health and well-
being seriously.

EDUCATE employees and 
answer any questions they 
might have with the FAQs  
on the following pages. 

READ responses from users. 
The placard explains how 
and why we are gathering 
feedback from the workplace.

CHOOSE your facility’s next 
locations. Add PureDri and 
PureSphere where needed 
for cleaner, fresher areas 
throughout your building.

For use in facility restrooms.

Thank you for purchasing a PureDri Sanitizing Hand Dryer

1. Place your hands beneath the 
 lower chamber of the PureDri 
 Sanitizing Hand Dryer

2. Red lights indicate 20-second 
 drying cycle

3. Blue lights indicate 6-second 
 burst of super-concentrated 
 ionized air

4. This blast seals your hands in a 
 sanitizing plasma that keep you 
 healthy as you exit the room

PureDri
Sanitizing Hand Dryer
Our UV technology destroys the spread 
of odors, bacteria and viruses to sanitize 

hands, air and surfaces.

Just seconds to your cleanest, healthiest self! 



Q: How effective is this product in keeping patrons safe?

A: The best-in-class technology of BobrickPure Hygiene Solutions is proven 

to kill 98.11% of airborne and 99.6% of surface microorganisms.

Q: How does the PureDri Sanitizing Hand Dryer work? 

A: The unit works by combining three advanced technologies to emit a 

constant flow of disinfecting plasma, which is proven to eliminate micro-

organisms both in the air and on surfaces. Similar to lightning in the 

atmosphere, plasma creates positive and negative ions, which neutralize 

odors to generate a clean smell similar to the air after a thunderstorm.

Q: Is the UV light technology safe?

A: Yes. UV light cannot escape from the unit from any angle, which ensures 

the device and its technology are completely safe. 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS



Q: Can the PureDri Sanitizing Hand Dryer protect patrons  
from coronavirus?

A: Currently, coronavirus testing using a live virus is prohibited. However, 

because coronavirus is the type of virus with lipid envelopes outside 

of the human body, it falls into the same category as influenza, making 

it one of the easiest types of pathogen to destroy with the PureDri 

Sanitizing Hand Dryer. BobrickPure technology has been proven to reduce 

or eliminate the efficacy of all tested microorganisms, including those that 

are harder to kill than viruses with lipid envelopes. Therefore, we anticipate 

the same efficacy result against coronavirus.

Q: Do I need to clean less frequently if I install a PureDri Sanitizing  
Hand Dryer?

A: We recommend a consistent cleaning regimen, with or without 

BobrickPure Hygiene Solutions. You will experience an overall healthier, 

odor-free environment thanks to purer, sanitized air.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS



Placard may be displayed on restroom  
countertop, or affixed to wall or mirror

Add BobrickPure Hygiene Solutions throughout

The PureSphere Air Sanitizer uses the same 
UVC technology to sanitize air and indoor 
surfaces anywhere in your building for 
complete 24/7 workspace comfort and safety. 
A well-placed PureSphere shows everyone 
in your facility that you care about their 
well-being and can significantly increase 
productivity levels among staff.

Visit BobrickPure.com for additional resources

Door decal

Product instructions decal

Show you care while creating a culture of wellness & hygiene

1. Place your hands beneath the 
 lower chamber of the PureDri 
 Sanitizing Hand Dryer

2. Red lights indicate 20-second 
 drying cycle

3. Blue lights indicate 6-second 
 burst of super-concentrated 
 ionized air

4. This blast seals your hands in a 
 sanitizing plasma that keep you 
 healthy as you exit the room

PureDri
Sanitizing Hand Dryer
Our UV technology destroys the spread 
of odors, bacteria and viruses to sanitize 

hands, air and surfaces.

Just seconds to your cleanest, healthiest self! 

safety and well-being, 
For your enhanced

the business owner at this 

facility has installed the PureDri 

Sanitizing Hand Dryer. Let them 

know what you think of your 

hygienic hand-drying experience!


